TREE HOUSE PLAY ELEMENT

Where should Treehouse-style play feature be located?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Option</th>
<th>Committee</th>
<th>General</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>None of these options</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Option C: refer to image</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Option B: refer to image</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Comments:
Install on far side of tennis courts
- Far away from A or B
- Away from houses
- B is too far from existing play equipment – hard to keep an eye on my kids all at once. B is also really boggy.
- Near tennis courts & other equipment so that family or adult supervision can be included
- A & B are too close to houses (vandals)
- A and B are too close to houses
- Not too close to houses
- A is where the fitness equipment is and this should not be moved (waste of money to do so). C is too close to the parking area and also where the new path to the toilets was placed
- A&C are ridiculous options
- B too close to residents homes, see more in relevant HP CM document. A too close to residents homes, see more in relevant HP CM document.
TREE HOUSE PLAY ELEMENT

- B should definitely not be an option, too close to residences
- B should be left as a picnic/ball game zone. B is too close to residents houses.
- As a grandparent I would prefer that children are in earshot and sight of responsible adults. See more in HP CM document
- The tree house should be placed away from local residents backyards
- The location of the equipment currently does not affect the residents, if you spread out the equipment it will affect all the neighbouring residents unnecessarily.
- Option B is so close to houses. I feel for the people who live there. Growing up in this area everyone know that Waterlily Park is a place to get drunk for young people. Not fair for those residents to have drunk kids use the park as their hang so close
- How does this impact on the residents?
- I donated money a year ago but nothing happened and now I hear it is funded from grants.
- The concerns for C and A are that they are tool close to the existing equipment and should be spread to encouraged children to explore the area more.
- B would be too far away from the playground for a parent with 2 or more children to keep an eye on and Option C is too close to the car park.
- there are no large enough trees in location A and B so how can it feel like a tree house?!?!
- Dangerous and unnecessary.
- Any location would be good .
- Options C & A would crowd the kids and adults playspace.
- A & C stupid options
- A+C are not feasible no room for kids to run
- No room for A or C
- A and C are silly
Comments:

- A+B too close to houses
- A&B too close to houses
- BC & D are not feasible
- Options A & C are where the walkway is planned to be. Option D becomes a quagmire when we get rain
- BC & D are not appropriate options
- Who writes these suggestions? Really silly options
- A looks like it would be in the same location as path, too close to residents - noise of users, noise of structure when in use. B too close to residential homes - noisy, intrusive, privacy issues. It's in a drain.
- It should not be near residences - noise/privacy should be a consideration
- A&B too close to residents/too boggy
- Noise levels for residents
- Flying fox to be locked over night and not placed in local residents yards
• BCD poor choices of options
• BC & D are not feasible
• BC & D are not feasible
• B, C, D not good
• D seems the best location in the middle of current residents who are already accustomed to the activity.
• Some are too close to the houses that back onto park
• Same as above. Too close to people’s houses
• How does this impact on the residents?
• Locations D and B are ’out of the way’ and do not go with the flow of equipment, especially B this area can get wet as it is a drop point.
• Allow the equipment to live within its own space - not pilled on top of existing facilities
• No near Glendale crescent all us residents not like the fulltime noise please put it closer to water follow the lake round
• B is a definite No as it’s too close to houses. I think the kids that hang out it the park on weekends & school holidays will have a great time making heaps of noise on the flying fox at night. My concern is it will be too noisy.
• Dangerous for kids and noisy
• You have planned to build a flying fox directly in front of my view of the lake.
• Any location would be good - best to spread out equipment and activities rather than have then too close together.
• prefer to keep equipment in visual range together, so parents can see all kids without running from one section to another
Shade Trees and Seats

Where should shade trees and seats be located

(Note – Waterlily Playscape Committee installed the trees and seats prior to finalisation of this community engagement)

Comments;
- There are plenty of trees in the park already. If need to plant put them near the car park area.
- More trees will kill grass and make more bog, seem more in HP CM document.
- B would give a treed zone between park & houses on higher side but putting more trees in open parkland would keep it from drying out suitably and limit area for ball activities
- Why aren't they installed already to protect our kids?
- Nearby location A, between the car park & the play equipment. This is where shade is needed most in the park.
- A: Shading the car park but also more to the western side of the playground between A and the tennis club house and on the western side of the path.
COMMUNITY GARDEN

Where should a Community Garden be located?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Option</th>
<th>Committee</th>
<th>General</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A, C &amp; D</td>
<td>Refer to image</td>
<td>Refer to image</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B &amp; C</td>
<td>Refer to image</td>
<td>Refer to image</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A &amp; D</td>
<td>Refer to image</td>
<td>Refer to image</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>None of the options provided</td>
<td>Refer to image</td>
<td>Refer to image</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Comments

- A, C & D are not feasible, appropriate
- I support it
- We would support it
- A, C, D not feasible. I am aboriginal, cultural garden not same as community garden
- B & C would be good A & D near houses
- AC & D are not feasible
- We don't need a community garden in Waterlily Park - Use their own backyard if they want a garden. It just encourages layabouts during the day and think of the impact on those who live nearby
COMMUNITY GARDEN

- D&C are not feasible, A lacks sun
- Option D is a popular area for picnics etc, too close to residents, native birds in this area will eat garden, who will maintain garden, how will youth be kept out at night. See more in HP CM document
- I would prefer bush tucker garden
- D is too close to houses. C is most accessible and convenient.
- How does this impact on the residents? Has anyone thought of what happens after the sun goes down and the unsupervised Youth come out to 'play'?
- Would prefer it where the tennis courts are.
- If a track can expand over to A and hopefully to B these would be a great places to put it.
- I would like to see the new facilities spaced throughout the park so each activity lives within its own space and encourages people to move through the park.
- Part of the appeal of Waterlily Park is its natural setting. If you crowd it with too many things then it will just become something that visitors trash.
- will need to be fairly high raised beds to deal with the flooding.
- No support
- I think it's a great idea provided there are enough really interested people!!
- c would be a damp site for a garden as it is not well drained, even with raised gardens the areas around the gardens would be wet and muddy.
EXERCISE EQUIPMENT

Where should exercise equipment be located?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Option</th>
<th>Committee</th>
<th>General</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Option C: Keep in the same location</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Option B: Adjacent to the new pathway</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Option A: Adjacent to the open ball sports area</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Comments

- Maybe the other side and more kids stuff in it’s place
- Other side of garden
- I don’t think this type of exercise equipment is useful. The type that are scattered along the path ways like on the gold coast are more used. The current equipment is dangerous for children so should not be next to the playground.
- Next to the tennis courts
- Perhaps it would be better if you put the gym equipment a little way away from the kids playground as currently it’s pretty much only used by kids ...
- What a waste of money relocating this. The equipment just needs to be regularly maintained
- The other side of the lake
- Leave as is & keep up maintenance
- B is a wet area of park, too close to residents, and an area used by dog walks and people kicking balls, see more in HP CM document
EXERCISE EQUIPMENT

How would you rate the existing exercise equipment?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Committee</th>
<th>General</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Excellent</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Good</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fair</td>
<td>12</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poor</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

If upgraded, what style of exercise equipment would you prefer?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Style of Exercise</th>
<th>Committee</th>
<th>General</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A mixture of low impact and strength</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bodyweight, strength and conditioning style</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Low impact cardio style</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
• Clean up the lake & pathways - all ages and abilities
• Flying fox, treehouse, shade sails and trees
• Regular maintenance & upkeep
• Clean lake & concrete path would be lovely + fix car park please
• More pathways
• Wide footpaths
• General upkeep maintenance
• Night security
• Shade sails & pathways
• More trees & less noise
• Clean it, and keep grass mown. Also edges of lake!!!
• Clean it up and mow the grass properly as well as the edges of the lake
• Shared pathways
• Regular clearing of the lake to prevent aquatic weed build-up. A walking track on the eastern side of the lake where grass seems to grow quicker. Do not overdevelop the park and take away the naturalness of the place
• Walking pathways with solar lighting
• Clean up the lake. Shade over play area. Some wide paths.
• Fix carpark. Have wide concrete path on south side of lake. Dog bag dispensers!
• Walking path that extended right around the water
• Mowing more often, but more whippersnipping around trees
• Ranger patrol & monitoring of use after daylight hours
• A fence partly around the pond, more safety guidelines to be taken for the equipment
• The cycle path and shade trees over play equipment
• Concrete pathway
• Clean the weed off the lake
• More police patrols. Proper wide walkway for cycling.
• No alcohol in park.
• More shade another seating area
• I thought it was ok and an upgrade would be suitable.
• A fence around water, more seating, shade
• Providing a family friendly space. Something that encourages the whole family to come and sit, admire, rest and enjoy.
• Clean the lake and provide access all the way around.
• The addition of walking and bicycle tracks. The facilities should be separated to maximise the space and wonderful area. With tracks, these can explore the area and along the way various, unique facilities should be added for an enjoyable experience.
• 1. Well designed, contemporary play and exercise equipment 2. Good paths and trials 3. Pleasant BBQ areas along the pathways around the water 4. GOOD landscaping with considerate and pleasing appeal
• Mowing more regularly.
• Fruit trees lemons lime ect platform for exercise class art classes ect let's make it a creative fun place to be not a seedy drinking whole I'm happy to run yoga and meditation class es
• A bridge over the lake/pond at far narrow end (golf course end) so when walking around the park one doesn’t have to walk out onto the road. And maybe a small bike/walking track
• Shade over playground, bike path
• Mow lawn shorter, fence around lake
• Shade sails maybe a fence along pond and the grass to be mowed more so it’s not so wet on the grass and a flat dry area for exercise groups to work out on when the grass is to wet
• a shade sail over the playground and doing more work on the landscaping around the lake
• Remove Algea and cover tennis court lights. Possibly additional sails, tree house.NO more concrete. It will become a place with drunks, parties and more illegal campers
• Leave it alone. Stop developing it
• clean the pond, is there any way to get more drainage? Does the kids water pump drain into and out of the pond? Otherwise it’s a waste of water
• sealed walking path and a "bridge" over the pond at the Orana Road side of the park to would mean you can walk around the pond without having to walk near the road and then go back into the park area.
• clean up of the water in the lake. policing of the dogs and dog owners using the park.
• shade, bike/ walking track around the park. More equipment would be added bonus.
WHAT DO YOU LIKE?

- The kids play area
- The open green grass areas.
- Current layout is good
- Tennis courts, wide open space
- I’m glad we have a space in the middle of Ocean Shores. It has potential to be a lovely recreational space.
- Open space and water
- The addition of new facilities brings life to the park and has been needed for many years.
- That it is open space for community use but definitely needs improvement
- It’s natural setting.
- The new BBQ and shelter and exercise equipment
- The trees & the lake
- The equipment, trees, lake
- Play equipment And scenery
- I like how the equipment is mostly where it can be natural learning surroundings
- the open natural space
- Everything as is apart from the heavy lights from the tennis court (small expense to cover them for all the people living here!) and the algae on the lake
- The peace and quiet
- the playground (and gym equipment)
- area where the community can meet, an area where you can walk without looking out for cars.
- open spaces and the wildlife. I also use the gym equipment every day. It is perfect for older people to use.
- It is full of local community, tourists do not know about it. It’s a great place for kids parties and to meet other families from the immediate area. I love that there are no fences and the layout is vast and not standard fittings. The bbq is great.
- The lake + peace & quiet
- It was a quiet place
- It is a quiet serene place
- The painted toilet block, exercise equipment (all of it)
- The quiet nature of the park. The natural environment (trees, birds, etc)
- Exercise equipment
- Lovelly natural area to relax in & peaceful. The mural on tennis club wall. Good exercise area.
- Mural on tennis clubhouse. Natural space. The lake when its clean. Watching kids play on new equipment.
- The quiet, beauty of the natural environemtn
- It is a greenspace for the community
- It keeps my kids busy
- The quiet, the open natural enviornment
- It’s a good play area for when my great grandchildren visit
- Natural space & mural. Love it all really.
WHAT DO YOU LIKE?

- All of it
- Fun for the children
- Mural on Tennis Club. Exercise equipment.
- Gym, exercise and play area for children
- Caters for all ages & abilities. The mural is fantastic
- Setting and community use
- Tennis, walking, natural space. Gym - children's area.
- Tennis & Exercise & BBQ & Water fountain. Ids love play area, mural is beautiful on club house.
- Mainly tennis
- Everything
- Tennis court, dog walking, gym and play equipment
- Nice & green
- Community area
WHAT DO YOU NOT LIKE?

- The poor lake
- Grass needs to be mowed more often
- Lake needs cleaning
- Need more regular maintenance
- Lack of members on courts, parking needs upgrading
- Lake needs cleaning
- That the lake needs cleaning
- Noise, drinking at night
- Nothing
- Long grass
- The way it has "gone to the dogs"
- The way it has deteriorated
- Weed clogging up the lake! Driveway entry and carpark
- The constant coming and going of cars. The state of the lake and lack of maintaining drainage outlets.
- Please dispense dog bags along path
- Poor maintenance of the lake & sometimes not mown enough (has improved lately)
- Weed on lake no cleaned out. Young people on Fri night drinking and noisy when residents try to sleep.
- Close proximity of play structures to my home. Noise that's now been created by play equipment & increased youth activity at night that is disruptice, antisocial & at times criminal (very frequent now).
- Not enough signage as in walkways & entry to carpark
- The slushy ground
- The uncertainty of what goes on at night
- The pond is full of algae and dangerous for children
- The weeds clogging the lake
- Weed on lake
- Not enough shade trees
- Weeds clogging up lake and killing fish. Drug addicts in park on Fri & Sat nights after 8:30pm.
- Not enough shade trees around play area. Please clean weeds from lake.
- How boggy it gets from the rain and not enough shade
- The golf carts driving too fast around the pond.
- The safety concerns with the green algae makes the pond look like grass and not water
- Water with no fence, bad park for small children, lack of seating for parents, no shade except for under big trees but they are super close to houses
- It floods and gets boggy when we gave a wet season. It has areas that are 'remote' or withdrawn away from the view of parents. The 'lake' is not maintained (snakes etc concern me). And it presents safety issues for young children.
- Tennis court block. Patrolling citizens.
- That there are no public toilets, which a necessity of any community park and definitely should be implemented to be a 'productive' park.
WHAT DO YOU NOT LIKE?

- No design - lacks appeal  Asthetically horrible
- Kids chimed chime and noise near house please put flying fox away from Glendale crescent face it more towards the large swing
- Some of the noisey play equipment (bang bang one under slide) & the kids that party at night on weekends & school holidays
- No shade over playground
- Length of grass
- The pond and no shade and damp areas in the grass
- the weed in the lake and the dangerous exercise equipment
- Algae and tennis court lights. I specifically bought this house because I love the park. It is regularly used by families and kids, please don't change it into a party and concrete place!!
- The new playground equipment and plans for future development
- the mud and apparently the stuff growing on the pond is toxic and killing all the pond life. Also lack of shade in summer, it's scorching
- no sealed walking area so it is sometimes very wet to walk around paticularly if the area has not been slashed (the area is not mowed !)
- the weed covering the water that interferes with the waterfowl. Dogs off leash and agressive owners. Dogs peeing all over the play equipment.
- no shade
ANY SAFETY CONCERNS?

- Safe (X 5)
- Very Safe (X 6)
- No concerns (X 13)
- Not safe at night (X 3)

Any water is always a concern but I don’t believe fencing all waterways is also the answer.
- Don’t visit because of this reason. Water close to the park and no fence is scary with kids.
  The seating isn’t good for parents. Grass is usually not mowed and generally feels unkept
- We feel relatively safe. Although I’m not keen on my kids being there by themselves. There
  are a number of security concerns and safety concerns when the kids play there.
- The current design of the play equipment does not allow young children to participate fully
  as some railing’s are too high to grab.
- The park is often deserted except for tennis players. It seems to be safe enough.
- No not at all I back on to it and find it’s now a great community meeting place
- I wouldn’t walk through there at night on the weekend, the rest of the time I feel fairly safe
- No, good that it’s bit near a road. Feel safe for the kids.
- Very safe only concern is kids drowning so you have to watch them very closely but always
  clean and nice people there.
- Sun safety is an issue and the pond and water so close
- yes - the salvina weed is back in the lake and the exercise equipment is dangerous
- I have no safety issue at the moment. As soon as you pour in concrete and make car parks
  and concrete walkways, there will be much more cars parking at the park, more parties at
  night, more people camping over night, more noise
- For little kids perhaps the access to the pond is a little too easy, I do like the openness of the
  playground but for the tiny ones a fence could help. I’m not sure what it’s like in the
  evening? I often hear noisy teenagers around at night
- No safety concerns - just want it to be used more by the community.
- I have to go to the park before 6am due to the number of dogs off leash, jumping on my
  dogs and myself and chasing birds. Owners are not penalised. Am also cautious when there
  are vans parked with sleeping occupants in the carpark for days on end.
- Im really happy to see that the facilities have not been vandalised, most people I speak with
  when there have a real sense of pride in Waterlily Park.
- Would not go there after sundown
- Can be a haven for young people of a night drinking and making too much noise. Have seen
  people staying overnight in vans and hanging around in the gaytime (not desirable where
  young children play)
- Night time youth activity has changed my sense of safety
- Lack of fencing around water is somewhat of a concern
- Evenings may be a time when I wouldn’t want my grandchildren there; dark and water ways
  are dangerous
- The gaps beetween the play equipment joining together are dangerous/too far apart
- No (in daytime) - I would not go at night time
- Not safe at dark, too much drinking